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Success.

.' The normal mind alone is the hap-
py one. The most effective mind

Welcome Words to Women :
?

Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to theirt ex should write to Dr. Pierce and revive free theadvice ot a physician of over 40 years' experience- a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter of this sort lias the most
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredlyconfidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Piercer what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physicians pretty sure to say that he cannot do anythingVuhout "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that"

. these distasteful

New York, Feb. 25. Though
latterly prices have advanced on
heavy buying of March and May by
bl spot interests and large purchase-b- y

Liverpool straddlers afraid of a

squeeze in the May option quota

Editor Messenger & Intelligencer.
I may not be as young as Mary ofmust always be the happiest, because

there is every indication in the hu Wadesboro or Lileaville district, butI lam young enough to go to school inman economy that man was intended
to be happy, that this is his normal what she intimates is the most un
condition. It is true that wonderful sightly school house in the county,

and I am not a girl, but I am just asthings have been accomplished by
much interested in this DeLavalpeople in poor health, and by those

'rt give the most valuable ingr&- - f'imSLacdve P11 to 'y '
' WK,

i'iPI'Htjji3k Insures wholesome end V KJ
UvilVfiKW fieUdons food lor every ,C

"'""

V"iKfiJI UfePV fiy in every bcxe 'T

Contest you have gotten up as Marywho were greatly depressed becaa?e

less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.
Dr. Pierce's treatment wi!l cure you right in the privacy of
your own home. His Favorite Prescription" has cared
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases. " "

.the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. ' The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina-
tion. No alcohol and no habit-formin- g drugs are found in it. Some unscrup-ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.

-- rU P'ercei President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advice received and be well.

or any pupil in the county. - It meansof; marital londelity. or who were
more to the county than anythingmisunderstood and denounced, by
that has been done for the farmers.those who should hve bad faith in

tions in the forepart of the week
"were depressed. Trade was reported

dull at such centers a3 Fall River,
Providence, Boston, Charlotte, Phil-
adelphia aud Manchester, Eugland.
Spinners have continued to jight the
market either by curtailment or by
buying in the most sparing way pos-
sible. Their own customers are bay-
ing cotton goods in the same scanty
fashion. Added to this speculation
received a blow many weeks ago
from which it has not recovered.

A few big men and some profes-
sional traders have been buying more
or less at times, but the general pub-
lic seems to have had enough of cot-

ton for the time beiug as well as of
stocks and grain.

them. Great inveutors and discov Twelve cents a pound more tor butter
than we get now means that every
good farmer ia the county will have
two or more good Jersey cows. The y
will make better butter for their own

erers hav;r often been unhappy, have
often gone through great suffering
for years because nobody believed iu
them and their own families de
nounced " them. We know, also,
that the tremendous struggle to re

family, and some to send to the cities
to sell. I was told, by a man who
knows, that good butter i3 selling in
the cities at forty-fiv- e to fifty cents a

deem themselves from ridicule or

2 m j mur m i s m a lata mm t .?

from the contempt of tneir fellow
men has urged some people to tre-

mendous efforts which resulted in
pound retail, and that it is shipped

speculation is everywhere in I Kataniir Bihroi.from New York, the North and
abeyance. Cotton prices for the rest I Youth's Companion.achieving wonders. Western states. I am sure this agi

There is no denying the fact, how tation you are getting up will do
ever, mat unnappiness is always a more to call the attention of our peo

of the season, it is believed, will be Many happy marriages nave been
determined by the operation of sup-- ! made on short acquaintance, never-plyan- d

demand. Speculation seems theless, it is unwise to recommend
powerless to bring about permanent ; very short courtships as a general

handicap, because it is an abnormal ple to butter making than anythingThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of condition. .A . complicated machine that has been done or can be done.

changes one way or the other. A I rule. A writer in Tit-Bi-ts relates anm3y do wonderful things, even with As to the school question: I amand has been made under his per--

A New Way To Swear Off Tun.
The beat way of uot prying taxes

on your personal property is to swear
them ofl. By "swearing off" is
iiieant going to the tax assessor and
making a deposition that you really
tlon't live where you seem to live,
that you really dou't own what you
seem to own and that while you ap-

pear to be a very rich man, you are
really over-burden- ed by debts which
you have hitherto successfully con-

cealed. Since personal taxes began,
ro many ways of swearing off have

recent decline, however, of 100 to 125 instance of the extremely brief woo- -sand grinding out its delicate bearTif', sonal supervision since its infancy.
Wcvar nnnnn tn A Pf &i-v- t vein in fhia.

glad you have worked the schools in-

to this movement so as to help them. points seemed to call for at least ajingof a certain English maid whoings, or without being lubricated,
temporary rally aud within the last had gone to America. One morningBut what I started out to say wasbut the same machinery would do

very much better work and would few days it has come.that the communications of Mary,
that you have been publishing for Some of the big dry goods conlast longer if it were kept in perfect

condition and its bearings well oiled. several weeks, have been misleading cerns of the country are predicting an
excellent trade. Heavy liquidationMan vas made to be happy. The to say the least. My ; impression Is

that Mary attends the Lilesville in Liverpool has cleared the atmosdesire for fun, for amusement, for been invented that the tax authori
phere and the strength of the quota- -humor, is very strong in every nor ties had come to believe that there

', All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-go- od "are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

; What is CASTOR IA
i Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- -'
; goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

V contains neither "Opium, Morphine nor pther Narcotic
, . substance. "Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
"f Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
"r and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

school, and there is no one else who
can say ought against that place.mal peison. Man is a laughing ani was no new tax dodge under the sun.

Jt Little Daklsss,
Youth's Companion.

Uncle Solon Winslow had secured
a succession of lour admirable wives,
all ol whom bad been removed from
the scene of their earthly activities
by one cause or another within a
leriod of twenty years.

Uncle Solon's weddings had grown
to be so much a matter of course that
when, after a year of widower hood,
he announced his approaching fifth
mi rriage, one of his neighbors aaid,
"Well, Solon, I 9' pose they seem
pretty natural to you by this UnM

weddings, I mean." s
"This one won't," said the pros-

pective bridegroom, "for old Parson
Frost's off on his three months' leave,
you know, and he's never failed to
tie thfl knot for me.

"I said to Susan that I didn't know
as 'twuuld hardly seem like a wed-

ding to me without him, and she
said to me that 'twas her turn to
choose this time, and she intended to
start out with young Parson Corner
over to the Center, and if he did well
sh guessed she'd stick to him.

"She didn't explain what she
meaat," added Uncle Solon, thought-
fully, "but it sounded kind of omi-
nous to me."

mal. If he is not - tiappy there is But the tax authorities were mis
tiou3rbas latterly surprised many
people here. Meantime large spot
interests had grown np in New York,
Liverpool and Ntw Orleans. Pow

They have done more according to
their population and wealth than anysomething grinding on the delicate taken. A few days ago a man came

to the New York tax commiasionersbearings of his mental machinery. If other people in Anson op to this time.
we had not inherited, through" a long But recollect, Mary, this school spirit and asked to be relieved of his pererful traders have latterly been ex-

ploiting this bear interest. Bearsline of ancestors, morbid moods, se sonal taxes. "1 have only $5,000."only ,dates back a year or two. Recol-

lect there is almost two months yetrious, sad mental attitudes, some of had grown over confident, Contin he said, "and that money is in city
bonds and i being held in trust."which have been induced by gloomy, before this contest cIosfs, and ' the ental people have been heavy buyers

C Ef1 U I HE CASTO R IA ALWAYS wealthy men in and around Anson "For whom?" asked the tax com

she appeared before her mistress, and
announctd that she had named the
day and would become a wife at the
end of the week.

"Are you going back home, then?"
the lady aeked.

"Ob, no, ma'am; it's an American
gentleman," replied the maid.

"But," remonstrated tw-- r mistress,
"you've only been here a fortnight."

"That's no matter. Ha wants the
wedding to be ou Saturday."

"But can't you get him to post-
pone the marriage just a little till I
can get another imi'l?"

"Well, ma'am, I'd like to oblige
you, but, ye see, I don't feel well
enough acquainted to ask him to do
that."

President Helps Orphans.
Hundreds ot orphans have been helped

by the President of the Indus! rial and Or-

phan's Home at Macon, Ga , who writes:
"We havf! used EIretrie Bitters in this In-

stitution for nine years. It has proved a
most excellent ruetiicine for Stomach,
liver and Kidney Troubles. We regard it
as one of the best family luedicines on
earth." I invigorate! all vital organs,
purifles the blood, aids digestion, creates
appeti Tt T.vjtmiip'h u:n. and hrihl v p pale,
thin, weak children or rundown people it
bas do equil.. Best for female complaints.
pnly,50u at Parsons Drug Co.

morbid religious training, we should
lie h; finitely happier than we are to-- ?

in Liverpool. Large spot interests
here...have bought

-

March
t

and
-

May onville, and some who are not wealthy missioner.Bears the Signature of da . . The very living of life would Tbe question was unexpected andmay show you that it is cot always
the leading horse at the start of a racebe a constant joy, a perpetual tonic.

a, big scale. So have Liverpool
straddlers in evident fear of bang
caught between the upper and nether

at first there was no answer, but the
tax commissioner iusisted. Finallythat comes out first io the end.

--Took All His Money. - - You have good people to help you,
Often all a man earns goes to doctor or in a stage whisper, the swearer-of- f

explained.and when Mr. L. offered to igive you
grindstone, especially on the May op-

tion, in which a decided pinch seem-
ed to be threatened. The crop move

for medicines, t cure a Stomach. liver or
Kidm y trouble that Dr. King's New Life One Hundred Dollars for the separa "The money Is held in trust dur

ment has" continued light. TexasPilla would quickly cure at alight eost. ing his life-tim- e for my dog."
Best for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious till needs a good deal of rain. On

tor if you won it, no doubt you all
felt like working very hard. But we
have some men who use, in spelling
their names, S., L., D., R.t W., etc.

ness, Constipation, Jaundice, Malaria and
The Kind You Have Always Bought
j In Use For Over 30 Years.
' THI OCMTAU MMMNIT. Tt aUMtr BKCI. WUII tlT),

he other hand, however, there is a Won't Need A Cratch.
When Editor J. P. So39man, of Corne--Debility. 25c at Parsons Drug Co.

wide-sprea- d and deep-seate- d skepti iiua, K. C , bruised his leg badly, it start
Wa have.no.tpproached them, but ed an ojdy sore. Many- - salves and ointcism a to y of --bringing

about more than temporary ralies insingly or collectively I believe they ments proved worthless. Then BuckJen's
Arnica Salve healed it tboroughly. Noth

Ilw Bis 8n fitrod.
"Ah," she sighed, "for many years I've

suffered from dyspepsia."
"And don't yon take anything for Itt"

her friend asked. "You look healthy
enough."

"Oo," she replied, "my husband has tt
not I." Human Life.

the price of cotton.will be willing to say to us school

pupils of Ansonville, "You pitch in ing is so prompt and sure for Uieers.Boils,Trade and speculation are consid
Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns, Sores, Pimand win the separator and we will ered too dull to admit of a permanent ples, Lczema or Piles. 3oc. at ParsonsIP buy it from you for Two Hundred rise. The Scott bill aiming, to sup Drusr Co.7iBBBBaSSHIDollars, so that you can have all the press tradiogin futures, is considered

swings ana see-saw- s you want." a facter militating against a rise of
ES$3.$3.5J&$4.SK0Mary, you may have to come in for prices. Also it is declared that, al-

lowing for curtailment and dullnesssecond prize, taking the Canning Out B0YSSH0E5of trade, there will be plenty of cot S2.Q2T jf,
fit. You forget, Mary, that Major
Smith of our place had lor years a
school conducted at bis own expense.

ton for the rest of the season.

rhe Major is here yet, and he never . His Rats.
M. Paulban, congratulated by a

KEEP BABY5

IIP
fails to do his part in any good work
when approached in the right spirit. correspondent on bis record-breakin- g

The fact is, Mary, none of us in the nights at Los Angeles, said:

Don't Forget The Premiums.
De Laval Separator and Ten Dollars in cash to the

school getting the largest number of subscribers.

Ten Dollars in Cash to teacheV of school that gets larg-numb- er

of subscribers and wins the Separator.

Rayney Fruit and Vegetable Canner to school getting
second largest number of subscribers.

Gold Watch or Handsome Gold Ring to Girl who gets
largest number of subscribers.

"Flying conditions are so perfectlarger school districts have much to
brag on yet; some of the way back in this beautiful city that I could, I

believe, fly up to Paradice from herecountry schools are liable to come in
at the twelfth ht)ur and take the lau unless, indeed, the Wrights,

"
be-

sides owning the air, own Paradise,rels from us. You know a schocl of
five or ten pupils has just as good a too.
chance to win as a larger school like

I " 1 -- Every year about this time the cotton planter (who
belongs to the church) fixes up a gamble with the weath-
er and the farm hands and the mules and the seed and
the fertilizer. i "j I ': .:"'v--' i .' f: : -

?
Somestimes, he bets three hundred pounds of fer-jtilize- f"

ingredient all mixed up at home will make a bale
(to the acre. Sometimes, he bets four hundred, and
maybe eight hundred. He wins sometimes or loses
sometimes, just like other gamblers.

) The planter can't help himself about the weather
and some of the other things; but, unless he is just nat-jUral- ly

sporty and wants to bet, anyhow, he doesn't have
ito include fertilizers in the deal. He can fix! to have his

"The Wrights, much as I respect
Morven, Lilesville, Ansonville, Mc- -

them, claim to own too much. ThyFarlan, Cedar Hill, Polkton, Peach- - are as bad as M. Paul. THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER

CF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD. the largestHandsome Repeating Rifle to boy wholand and two or three others. The gets"M. Paul was a grocer, llais
back schools are fewer in number and overran his city, and a ' price ol two "SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."can work together to better "I have worn W. L. Douglas shoes for thesous a head was placed upon them

past six years, and alw sys find they are far
superior to all other hish grade shoes In style,
comfort and durability." W. G. JONES.

119 Howard Ave.. Utica. N. Y.
Mary, this school house of yours is by the Town Council. M. Paul's er-

rand boy, working early'and late,
managed to slay 90 rats in the cel-
lars and atti s ot the simp. The hoy

not a very old building; in fact, 1 do
If I could take you into my large facnot think it is finished. It is so new

that the grounds have not been clear

number of subscribers.

To each person who secures as many as fiive subscribers,
his or her choice of useful premiums.

To each school child who gets one subscriber, a ticket to
Wadesboro's splendid amusement hall under the
charge of Patrick Bros.

To each child in the school that gets the Separator, a
package of Patrick Bros.' delicious candy.

tories at Brockton, M-s- s., and show you
kow carefully W. L. Douglas shoes aretook bis prey to the City Hall, ami,

returning to the grocery jubila-it- ,ed of the shavings and laid out for the made, you would realize why they holdi Fertilizer a Certainty j beautiful hedges and flowers that your showed M. Paul the nine francs he their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are f greater value than any other make.
r-- A IITl o J See Hint W. I DoobIrs name and ortef

people arp to put out. And before had gained.
you have finished up you may come

is 'tamped on the bottom. Take o Nubatil.ite."The grocer held out hi? palm." 'Hand the money here,' he said.up to Ansonville on the Southbound
via Wadesboro and take lessons from

It your draler cannot tit yon witli w luoneiaa?no.
write for Mail Oraor Catalog. W.UOouiiias, lliocitoa
Mass. rORBAXEBT

By the Constant Use of

CUTICURA

SOAP
Assisted, when necessary, by Cuti-cur- a

Ointment. These pure, sweet
and gentle emollients preserve,
purify and beautify the skin, scalp,
hair and hands o infant and

'You know very well those rats wr.re
mine, not yours.' "Detroit Free 1our school surroundings, for our peo

Wadesboro Dry Goods Co.ple have the spirit of progress, and Press.
we are not going to allow any other
children to sit up or stand up and
crow over having obtained the great

Ht number of subscribers, and one to P1me, Mary, yuu will not carry to Liles- -

viue that One Hundred Dollars from
Mr. ij. 1 suppofe that "L." means WadesboroBank ofMr. h,d. Lues, but no matter, Maiy.children, prevent minor eruption

becoming chronic, and soothe and I nex ou say your people are going to fur
uish your school with money to put
up all the playthings that can bedispel torturing, disfiguring rash-

es, itchings, irritations and chaf-- bought with the One Hundred Dol
ingrs. Peace falls on distracted lars, even if you do not get the Bepa The past year has been the most prosperous in the his-Yo-ur

deposits are secured as follows:
commenced business in September, 1902.

tory of the institution.
rator. i'il stand good for the meu inhouseholds when Cuticura enters.
and around Ansonville tbatthey willBold throughout tlie wotM. ppotj; Lotitloo. 3T,

OtArtrUoum on.: Fr, io. nu ae it cuaui give us Two Hundred Dollars for thed'Antin; AuMreln, U. Town & Co..BTdnyy: India,
cnioft. Hong Kong Druff Co.u. K. fui. i.kieutu; separator if we work hard to win it;Tofc o: So. AtTIc. Lennon.

The only way to do this is to contract for machine
mixed goods on a certain guaranteed analysis, made by

?a responsible manufacturer. Then every ounce will be
like every other ounce, and every single cotton plant
will have as good a chance as the best stalk in the field.

. Supppse 400 pounds of the; best brand lol mixed ,

fertilizer costs $6.00. Suppose that under the best pos-
sible conditions you could buy all the ingredients to mix

;a ton $2.00 cheaper than the a manufactured article. "

This is ten (10) cents per hundred, or forty (40) cents
an a.cre. Suppose, by some slight mistake in mixing, a
few plants got stunted and you lost four pounds of
cotton. WouldnTt your forty (40) cents begone.

Forty Cents Per Acre
is all you . can hope to , save in first cost

I A Half Bale of Cotton
is what might be lost. This is big odds. Better not
bet toat way.

j Ask About GLORIA.

The Southern Cotton 07 Co.
Wadesboro Branch.

no Town, etc.: TJ.S. A.. Potter Drug Cbem.
Corn.. Aole Pror. 138 rolumbtn Aw. Boston.

aua it we do not, they will give us
Two Hundred Dollars to make ourCCnttrMrA Dook. poat-f- r. 33 V of vlubl

l&tormatioa oa C&r et Um Skin, Bcaip and H&lE. school surroundings beautiful and at
tractive.

Capital Stock
Stockholders' Liability
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Total -

$50,000.00
50,000.00

35,000.00
$135,000.00

Mr. Editor, I trust you will pub
lish this from

Ansonville Pcpii..

ARE YOU SATISFIED
WITH YOUR STOMACH?

Do vou want a better one one that Wort

The bank's career, under the management of Mr. T. J. Covington as president, was most prosperous, and our
new president, L. D. Robinson, desires to thank the old patrons of the bank for the loyal manner in which they
have stood by the institution since he was elected to that position. The motto of this bank will be to accomnodate
its friends and patrons to the fullest extent consistent wiih good business management.

belch gas, or turn tour, oc feel heavy c make

yotl ieel miserable?

uj wkkj Vax 6Ji
Cures indigestion

It relieve stomach distress in five minutes.
It turns old, unsatisfactory, rebelliou stomachs
into new ones, ever ready to digest the hearti
est meal.

. . . . I S

Officers: .

L. D. ROBINSON, President.

F. C. ALLEN, Vice President.

C M. BURNS, JR., Cashier.

ADAM LOCKII ART, Ass' t Cash:

We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits.

The Savings Department has paid over
$2,0C0 annually in interest. We solic-i- t

your, accounts.

Directors:
C. M. Burns. H. Haynie, K.

V. Ashcraft, Geo. W. Huntley,
W. Henry Lilcs.H. W, Little.
B. G. Covington, L. J.Huntley,
F. C. Allen. P. R. Bennett, L.
D. Robinson.

PUrmaSCratSnrcea &.5XB tlSRSUy II V suarantee Mi-o--na tab--
Ptulna Chick Feed Saves c;:y cr.:cxt. i ieu to cure stomach due.II msT .v :

DR. BOYETTE, Dentist I'UTr, SOUQU, BWCCl KI1ub tmu Bu3, uu
no fire-bur- wheat 'Order a trial lot iroxn

Fleetwood W. Dunlap
ATTORNEY-AT-JLA- W

V,
' -

'

- '; N. C.
Sold by I 53 Cents a Large Boxover Tomlinson's drugOffice np stairs

tore.
f H a r d i s o n C o; Parsons Drug Co.Wadesboro, N. C.


